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Available online 24 August 2021Magmamovements are almost universally associated with volcanic deformation. The Mogi (1958) andMcTigue
(1987) models link observed surface displacements to behaviour within inaccessible magmatic plumbing sys-
tems. Mogi and McTigue models are well-used due to their computational simplicity and ease of application,
but both models are limited by their assumptions about the deformation source and its embedding domain. Do-
main assumptions, including elasticity, homogeneity, and flat topography, have been previously described and
corrected for.Whilst recognising the limits of thesemodels, their frequent use in the literature requires an objec-
tive assessment of their utility against more sophisticated Finite Element (FE) models, their operational limits
(radius-to-depth ratio, ε) and their relative merits in the light of limited field data. Here, we relax the source as-
sumption of a small ε. We simulate volcanic deformation using Mogi, McTigue and FE models - the latter unre-
stricted by ε - to validate the maximum ε for which the analytical models can be applied, and to compare
analytical and FE interpretations of deformation data from Kīlauea Volcano, Hawai'i. We find that analytical
and FE models correspond for deformation sources with a range of ε that is wider than previously suggested
limits. The differences between simulated surface displacements (forward modelling) and estimated deforma-
tion source parameters (inversemodelling) are less than 5%when ε< 0.37 (Mogi) or ε< 0.59 (McTigue). Misfits
between analytical and FE models depend on whether radial or vertical displacements are considered simulta-
neously or independently, and on the values of source radius and depth - not only their ratio, as was assumed
previously. There is little or no difference between best-fitting source parameters inferred using Mogi, McTigue
and FE models at Kīlauea Volcano, despite the high ε of the system geometry, but sometimes poor correspon-
dences between model results and GNSS observations. Our results demonstrate that Mogi and McTigue models
can be applied to volcanoeswith awider range ofmagma reservoir radii and depths thanwas hitherto supposed,
but previously-established corrections for domain simplifications are necessary to accurately interpret volcanic
deformation.







1.1. Volcano deformation modelling
Volcanoes deform as a response to magma migration through the
subsurface. The deformation signature depends on the characteristics
of magma migration and the volcano's structure (Masterlark and
Tung, 2018). The properties of magma plumbing systems, particularly
magma reservoirs, can therefore be inferred from deformation mea-
surements. For example, the ratio of radial and vertical deformation
fields can be used to infer magma reservoir shape (Dieterich and
Decker, 1975), the rate of decay of deformation with distance is related
to source depth, and the amplitude of deformation is proportional to the
pressure or volume change within the source (Segall, 2019). Deforma-
tion can be recorded as ground displacements, which can be expressed).
. This is an open access article underin horizontal and vertical components. Ground displacements are mea-
sured using both remote sensing and ground-based techniques includ-
ing Global Navigation Satellite Systems, GNSS, (e.g. Bonaccorso, 1996),
interferometric synthetic aperture radar, InSAR, (e.g. Masterlark,
2007), tiltmeters (e.g. Anderson et al., 2015) and electronic distance
metres, EDM, (e.g. Newman et al., 2006). Due to the inaccessibility of
many volcanoes, InSAR often provides the only method of monitoring
deformation (e.g. Pinel et al., 2014). By 2014, over 540 volcanoes had
been studied using InSAR,many of which could not bemonitored previ-
ously (Biggs et al., 2014).
Linking observed surface deformations to the inaccessible magmatic
plumbing system (or other deformation sources) requires models. The
displacement field is affected by properties of the magmatic plumbing
system, including its location, geometry and overpressure (Masterlark
and Tung, 2018). If the properties of the magmatic system are known,
forward models are used to predict displacement components. Inverse
modelling is required to estimate theproperties of themagmatic system
from observations of the displacement field.the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Numerical Finite Element (FE) models have been widely used for
modelling volcanic systems due to their flexibility (e.g. Neuberg et al.,
2018). In a FE model, the computational domain (here a deformation
source embedded within a much larger half space), is discretised
into many elements. The governing equations for each element are
then solved, and the solution for the entire domain computed by
reassembling these finite elements (Rapp, 2017). This disconnection-
assembly approach allows the effects of complexities such as non-
elastic rheology (e.g. Currenti et al., 2010), layering and faulting (e.g.
Hickey et al., 2016) and topography (e.g. Trasatti et al., 2008) to be eval-
uated. Constraining these complexities typically requires data collected
from the ground. For example, subsurface heterogeneities are inferred
from seismic data (e.g. Masterlark et al., 2012), and anelastic rheologies
from borehole temperature measurements (e.g. Castaldo et al., 2017).
However, the ground-collected data required to create complex, realis-
tic, FE models are often unavailable. Due to remoteness or inaccessi-
bility, around 45% of volcanoes worldwide have no ground-based
monitoring equipment (Pritchard et al., 2018). Furthermore, directly
inverting displacement fields within FE models is typically complex, so
source parameters are often first approximated using analytical models.
These initial analytical results are then used within a FE model, which
could incorporate heterogeneity, topography and anelastic rheology,
to constrain the best fitting source (Bonaccorso et al., 2005).
Here we evaluate two simple analytical models: Mogi (Mogi, 1958)
and McTigue (McTigue, 1987) against FE models. These models remain
widely used for interpreting displacement fields (both in volcano geod-
esy and deformation modelling more generally, e.g. Liang and Dunham,
2020), aswell as providing a benchmark for the calibration of FEmodels
(e.g. Hickey and Gottsmann, 2014). The strength of Mogi and McTigue
models is their remarkable ability to estimate the surface displacements
and deformation source parameters, despite their computational sim-
plicity. However, this computational simplicity comes at the expense
of the assumptions that are inherentwithin themodels; bothnecessitate
source geometries to be embedded within elastic, homogeneous do-
mains with a flat free surface (e.g. Pascal et al., 2014). The effect that
these domain assumptions have on surface displacements can be signif-
icant, but have been described previously (e.g. Masterlark, 2007) and
can often be corrected for. The high-temperature rock surrounding
magma bodies has lower viscosity than the cold equivalent; incorporat-
ingviscoelasticityor temperature-dependent rheology intodeformation
models can significantly reduce deformation source overpressure (e.g.
Hickey et al., 2013). A correction for the Mogi model to incorporate the
effects of viscoelastic rheology was derived by Del Negro et al. (2009).
Volcanoes are typically in areas of varying relief; steep slopes and vary-
ing source-surface separation affect the displacement field (Williams
andWadge, 1998; Cayol and Cornet, 1998) and consequently inferred
sourceparameters (Hickey et al., 2016).Williams andWadge (1998) de-
scribe a simple correction to account for topographic variation within
analytical models, by accounting for variation in source-surface separa-
tion. Volcanic-region heterogeneity, including layering (Manconi et al.,
2007), caldera ring faults (Coco et al., 2016) and weak near-surface
deposits (Masterlark, 2007) can modify observed displacements.
However, incorporating heterogeneity within any deformation model
is often complex, because local-scale heterogeneities, which have the
greatest effect on the displacement field (Masterlark, 2007), are
resolved in high-resolution geophysical survey data - which are not
ubiquitously available.
The difference between the Mogi and McTigue models lies in their
representation of the deformation source. The Mogi model, which is
the most well-known and widely-used method to compute the surface
displacement components that result from a deforming magma reser-
voir (pressure source) (Lisowski, 2007), approximates the deformation
source as a spherical anomaly, with a small radius, a, in relation to its
depth, d, (i.e. a/d, ε, ≪ 1). This small sphere source approximation2
necessitates ε ≪ 1, and the limit of applicability is suggested to be
ε ≲ 0.2 (Lisowski, 2007), although this value has not been justified.
The McTigue model extends the Mogi model by incorporating higher-
order terms that account for the finite radius of a spherical deformation
source. The limit of applicability of theMcTiguemodel is suggested to be
ε = 0.5. However, the suggested limitations for both analytical models
are often ignored in practice. Whilst recognising the assumptions and
simplifications in these models, their frequent use in the literature re-
quires an objective assessment of their utility. Here we aim to investi-
gate the limitations on ε for these analytical models by comparing
them to the more sophisticated FE models, for which there is no limit
on ε. The purpose of this is not to rehearse the merits of these models
but to evaluate the operational limit of ε. In particular, wewish to assess
their value in modelling in the face of limited field constraints.
The displacement field is differently affected by varying source ra-
dius and depth (e.g. Segall, 2019). Consequently, using ε to decide the
applicability of the Mogi and McTigue models to a given situation may
be an oversimplification. We thus investigate how the limit of ε is af-
fected by varying a or d. With the aim of assessing the applicability of
the models in the face of limited field data, we also investigate how
the limit of ε is affected by the component of displacement that is
modelled. We use forward models to test the effects of varying a, d
and ε on predicted surface displacement components, and invert syn-
thetic surface displacement components to compare the Mogi- and
FE-inferred, and McTigue- and FE-inferred a and d.
We useGNSS data from two intrusion events at Kīlauea Volcano, Ha-
wai'i, between 2007 and 2011 to demonstrate the range of ε for which
FE models are statistically non-different to Mogi and McTigue models.
Here, our primary aim is not to constrain the deformation source, but
to demonstrate the operational applicability of simple analyticalmodels
when limited data are used. Our modelling provides guidance and lim-
itations on the use of these simple analytical models. Our results are of
particular benefit for interpreting behaviours at volcanoeswhere simple
analyticalmodels remain in use (for examplewhere complex numerical
models cannot be constructed due to a lack of resources or calibration
data), and within the benchmarking process for FE models.
2. Methods
2.1. Forward models
We test the accuracy of the analyticalmodels for both simulating de-
formation (forward modelling), and estimating source parameters (in-
verse modelling), whilst ε is varied by changing source radius, a, and
depth d. For the forward models, we first vary ε with a. ε is increased
from 0.05 to 0.70, at 0.05 intervals, whilst source depth, d, is kept con-
stant. For each ε, the horizontal-radial,Ur, and vertical,Uz, displacement
components are computed at 0.2 km intervals from x=0 to x=25 km
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where R = (x2 + d2)0.5, ΔP is source overpressure, ν Poisson's ratio
and G shear modulus. Surface displacements may alternatively be
Fig. 1. Finite Element model configuration. Using a 2D axisymmetric model domain, a
spherical cavity with radius a, at depth d, is embedded within an elastic, homogenous
domain with a flat free surface. A constant overpressure, ΔP, is applied to the cavity
walls. The domain is significantly larger than the cavity and is surrounded by an infinite
element domain, to reduce boundary effects. The top surface is free, the bottom surface
is fixed and a roller condition is applied to prevent displacements perpendicular to the
right boundary. The domain is described by its shear modulus, G and Poisson's ratio, ν. A
triangular mesh is used throughout the model. The mesh elements in the upper 4 km of
the model have a maximum size of 0.01 km. Elsewhere in the domain, mesh elements
have sizes between 0.09 and 20.3 km, finest near the source. Further details about the
mesh in Fig. S2. Not to scale.
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withdrawal from, a magma reservoir), requiring additional terms that
describe magma compressibility (Delaney and McTigue, 1994;
Johnsonetal., 2000).Wemaintainconstant sourceoverpressure(ΔP=2
MPa), and note that deformation scales linearly with overpressure for
analytical and numerical models (Fig. S1). We extract the maximal
horizontal-radial and vertical displacement components, Urmax and
Uzmax, and the distance to Urmax, xcrit, for each ε. We also compute the
second derivative of Ur, Ur″, and of Uz, Uz″, to find the inflection
points, x(Ur″ = 0) and x(Uz″ = 0), a measure of displacement profile
shape. This is repeated for five depths (1, 4, 7, 10 and 13 km). These
depths, and other model parameters (see Table 1) are based on
Kīlauea Volcano, a Hawaiian basaltic shield volcano, but the results are
applicable elsewhere. We vary ε with d following the same procedure
as for varying a. Ur, Ur″, Urmax, xcrit, Uz, Uz″ and Uzmax are computed
using the analytical Mogi and McTigue formulae. ε is increased from
0.05 to 0.70, whilst source radius, a, is kept constant. The procedure is
repeated for a = 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 km. We do not process
results for combinations of ε and a where d exceeds 30 km, because
most magma reservoirs are shallower than this (e.g. Edmonds et al.,
2019).
We compare the analytical results to those obtained numerically
using FE models. COMSOL Multiphyiscs® (v5.4) is used for FE model-
ling. We use a 2D-axisymmetric model within the stationary structural
mechanicsmodule. A spherical cavity is embeddedwithin an elastic, ho-
mogeneous half-space, with a flat free surface. This simple geometry is
chosen to allow the best comparison between FE and analytical models,
even though FEmodelling allows additional complexities. The overpres-
sure,ΔP, is applied uniformly to the cavitywalls. The domain is substan-
tially larger than the source, and surrounded by an infinite element
domain such that boundary effects are insignificant. Model configura-
tion is shown in Fig. 1 and model parameters in Table 1. A triangular
mesh is used, with a minimum dimension of 10 m (Fig. S2, Table S1).
The FE model is benchmarked against Mogi and McTigue models for
low ε (Fig. S3). Our FE models are run with the same values of a, d,
and ε as used within analytical models; a is varied for ε between 0.05
and 0.70, whilst d is kept constant (with five depths, 1, 4, 7, 10 and
13 km tested for each ε), then d is varied for ε between 0.05 and 0.70,
whilst a is kept constant (with five radii, 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 km
tested for each ε). Ur and Uz are exported at 0.2 km intervals from
x = 0 to x = 25 km, and Urmax, xcrit, Uzmax, x(Ur″ = 0) and x(Uz″ = 0)
are calculated. For all tested ε, we compute the differences in Mogi-
and FE-derived, and McTigue- and FE-derived maximal displacementTable 1
Parameters used within Mogi, McTigue and FE models to compute deformation (forward
models) and infer source properties (inverse models).
Symbol Definition Units Value
Domain
parameters
G Shear modulus GPa 4.0
ν Poisson's ratio – 0.25
Source
parameters
ΔP Overpressure MPa 2.0
a Radius km Model
variable
d Depth km Model
variable
ε a/d – 0.05 − 0.70
Results Ur Horizontal-radial deformation m Result




Uzmax Maximum vertical deformation m Result
The domain is homogeneous, elastic and has a flat free surface and all sources are spheri-
cal. Fixed parameters (domain parameters and source overpressure) are based on Kīlauea
Volcano, Hawai'i, a basaltic shield volcano. Source radius is varied for ε between 0.05 and
0.70,with depths of 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13 kmand source depth is varied for ε between 0.05 and
0.70, with radii of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 km.
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components, ΔUrmax and ΔUzmax, and in displacement profile
inflection points, Δx(Ur″ = 0) and Δx(Uz″ = 0). We compute the
median differences in Ur and Uz, ΔUr and ΔUz, for x between 0 and
3xcrit. For some combinations of source parameters, displacement over
most of the domain is negligible. Applying a limit on x ensures that
differences in Ur and Uz are predominantly computed over regions of
observable displacement.
2.2. Inverse models
For inverse modelling, we compare a and d inferred from Mogi and
FE models, and McTigue and FE models. Considering first ε varying
with a (for each of the five depths tested). For each previously-tested
value of ε, we use linear parameter estimation to invert FE-derived
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For the McTigue framework, we solve for a by minimising the
residuals ρr and ρz associated with the radial or vertical components
of displacement respectively. We then use linear parameter
estimation (e.g. Gubbins, 2004) to invert FE-derived Urmax and Uzmax
simultaneously within Mogi (Eq. (9)) and McTigue (Eq. (10))
frameworks, seeking solutions for a that minimise the sum of squared
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This procedure is repeated for ε varying with d, whilst a is constant
(as for forward models, five source radii are tested). Considering Urmax
and Uzmax independently, the Mogi equations are rearranged










For theMcTiguemodel, we seek solutions for d that minimise ρr and
ρz within Eqs. (7) and (8). For the simultaneous inversion of Urmax and
Uzmax within the Mogi framework, Eq. (13) is used to seek solutions
for d that minimise the sum of squared residuals ρr and ρz. For the


















We compute the differences inMogi- and FE-inferred, andMcTigue-
and FE-inferred radius, Δa, and depth, Δd. We use Mogi and McTigue
models to compute the surface displacement components that sources
with these inferred geometries produce, and compare these to the sur-
face displacement components predicted by FE models.
3. Results
3.1. Forward models
As ε increasedwith a, analyticalmodels increasingly underestimated
maximal displacement components,Urmax andUzmax (Fig. 2 upper plots;
Urmax and Uzmax values in Fig. S4). Analytical models also increasingly
underestimated Urmax and Uzmax as ε increased with decreasing d
(Fig. 2, lower plots). For all ε, the correspondence between McTigue
and FE models was greater than for Mogi and FE models.4
The percentage misfits between analytical and FE-derived Urmax
(ΔUrmax) and Uzmax (ΔUzmax), relative to ε, are analysed using using
nonlinear least squares regression - fitted curves are of the form
ΔUmax = ABε where ΔUmax is ΔUrmax or ΔUzmax and A and B are
constants (all statistical analyses conducted R v.4.0.2.; packages stats,
dunn.test). ΔUrmax and ΔUzmax depend on ε, rather than the values of a
or d, for ε varying with both a and d. We define εc as ε where the
misfit between analytical and FE model solutions is 5%: ε(ΔUrmax =
5%) or ε(ΔUzmax = 5%) (Fig. 3a). Table 2 summarises these results.
Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to consider whether differences in εc
were significant at a 95% confidence level. Critical p-values were ad-
justed for multiple comparisons (Fig. S5 and Table S2 for full statistical
results). εc was greater for McTigue models than for Mogi models
(p < 0.001, n = 20). For both analytical models, εc when Urmax was
predicted was significantly greater than when Uzmax was predicted
(p < 0.001, n = 10), but εc did not depend on whether ε varied with a
or d.
We plot themedian difference in Ur,ΔUr, and themedian difference
inUz,ΔUz, for ε varyingwith a and d (Fig. 4). For both analytical models,
ΔUr and ΔUz increased with ε. For McTigue models ΔUr and ΔUz
remained small (below 3%) for all tested ε. When ε increased with a,
the increase in ΔUr and ΔUz was greater than when ε varied with d.
The ratio of a to d typically has a greater effect on ΔUr and ΔUz than
the values of a and d.
Fig. 5 displays the differences in inflection points for radial and ver-
tical displacement profiles, x(Ur″ = 0) and x(Uz″ = 0). As ε increased
with a, FE models predicted that the distance to the displacement pro-
file inflection point decreased. This was not predicted by Mogi models,
and the decrease in distance to x(Ur″=0) and x(Uz″=0) for increasing
ε is underestimated by McTigue models. When ε increased with de-
creasing d, both analytical and FE models predicted that x(Ur″ = 0)
and x(Uz″ = 0) decreased, but for larger ε, Mogi and McTigue models
underestimated this decrease.
3.2. Inverse models
As ε increased, the difference between Mogi- and FE-inferred, and
McTigue- and FE-inferred radius, Δa, and depth, Δd, increased (Fig. 6,
Fig. S6 for inferred radii and depths). Δa and Δd were consistently
greater for Mogi than for McTigue models, and for both analytical
models Δa and Δd increase more rapidly with ε for the inversion of
Uzmax compared to Urmax.
Nonlinear least squares regression was used to relate Δa and Δd to ε
and compute εc, ε(Δa = 5%) or ε(Δd = 5%) (Fig. 3b). Again, regression
curves were of the form Δa or Δd = ABε where A and B are constants.
Differences in εc for Mogi and McTigue simulations were assessed
using Kruskal-Wallis tests and post-hoc Dunn's tests where appropriate
(Fig. S5 and Table S2). As for the forwardmodels, εc for McTiguemodels
was significantly greater than for Mogi models (p< 0.001, n=30). For
both analytical models, εc was greater for the inversion of Urmax than of
Uzmax or total displacement (p < 0.001, n= 10). εc was also greater for
bothMogi andMcTiguemodelswhen awas estimated thanwhen dwas
estimated (p = 0.0095 and p = 0.0026 for Mogi and McTigue models
respectively, Bonferroni-adjusted critical p = 0.01, n = 15).
We plot the median differences in Mogi- and FE-derived, and
McTigue- and FE-derived Ur, ΔUr, and Uz, ΔUz, for sources with radii
and depths inferred usingMogi andMcTiguemodels (Fig. 7). Analogous
to the forwardmodels,ΔUr andΔUz increasewith ε and are consistently
greater for Mogi models than for McTiguemodels.ΔUr andΔUz are also
greater for ε varying with a than with d, particularly for McTigue
models.
4. Discussion
The Mogi model (Mogi, 1958), has been extensively used to inter-
pret ground deformation data resulting from magma movement (e.g.
N.C. Taylor, J.H. Johnson and R.A. Herd Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 419 (2021) 107380Amelung et al., 2000), as well as from ground water and hydrothermal
fluid extraction (Carnec and Fabriol, 1999; Liu et al., 2016). The model
makes assumptions about the embedding domain - it is elastic, homo-
geneous and has a flat free surface - and about the source, which has a
small radius to depth ratio (a/d, ε, ≪ 1). The effect that the domain
simplifications have on the surface displacement field have been pre-
viously assessed (e.g. Masterlark, 2007), and corrections for these can
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Fig. 2. Effects of varying source radius and depth on deformation. The percentage difference b
(ΔUrmax) and vertical (ΔUzmax) displacements increases with ε, for ε varying with radius (a) a
on the ratio of radius and depth. Fig. S4 plots Urmax and Uzmax.
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However, the limit of ε for applying the Mogi model has not been val-
idated (e.g. Lisowski, 2007). The McTigue model (McTigue, 1987) of-
fers an improvement on the Mogi model, for relatively little
additional computational cost. Using the same assumptions of a
homogenous, elastic domain, with a flat free surface, McTigue
accounted for the finite dimensions of a spherical source in order to



















etween Mogi and FE (left column) and McTigue and FE (right column) horizontal-radial





















































Fig. 3. Correspondence between Mogi and FE, and McTigue and FEmodels. (a) Results for
forward models, εc defined where the difference between modelled maximal horizontal-
radial (ΔUrmax) or vertical (ΔUzmax) displacements is 5%. (b) Results for inverse models,
εc defined where the difference between modelled source radius (Δa) or depth (Δd) is
5%. εc are calculated using non-linear regression, εc > 0.70 should be interpreted with
caution, because regressions have been extended beyond the limits of our models
(tested ε ≤ 0.7). Error bars show the range of results (n = 5 for each point).
N.C. Taylor, J.H. Johnson and R.A. Herd Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 419 (2021) 107380We compared surface displacement components predicted by, and
source properties inferred from, Mogi and FE models, and McTigue
and FEmodels to validate the range of ε forwhich theMogi andMcTigue
models should be applied. We set the critical threshold for difference
between analytical and FE models to 5%. This is acceptable because theTable 2
Critical ε, εc, computed from forward and inverse modelling.
Forward models
Estimate εc
Mogi: Varying a Urmax 0.434 ± 0.0
Uzmax 0.371 ± 0.0
McTigue: Varying a Urmax 0.705 ± 0.0
Uzmax 0.588 ± 0.0
Mogi: Varying d Urmax 0.432 ± 0.0
Uzmax 0.371 ± 0.0
McTigue: Varying d Urmax 0.705 ± 0.0
Uzmax 0.588 ± 0.0
For forwardmodels, εc= ε(ΔUrmax=5%) or ε(ΔUzmax=5%). For inversemodels, εc= ε(Δa=5
5 depths (ε varyingwith a) or 5 radii (ε varyingwith d) and the uncertainty is twice the standar
model results to obtain some εc, denoted by * - these results should be interpreted with cautio
⁎ Interpolated result.
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uncertainties that arise from volcano modelling are inherently large.
Volcanoes are natural systems that are intrinsically unpredictable be-
cause they display stochastic, highly nonlinear behaviors - all volcanic
systems must be simplified to make a model tractable (Sparks, 2003).
Further uncertainty is introduced with monitoring data, which are col-
lected from instruments that have finite accuracy, often within tempo-
rally and/or spatially sparse instrumental arrays. Consequently, model
results often span a large range (e.g. Becerril et al., 2013), or are associ-
ated with a probability density function (e.g. Anderson and Segall,
2011).
4.1. Finite body effects
We found agreement between Mogi and FE models for a wider
range of ε than previously assumed. Our forward model results
showed that Mogi- and FE-derived Urmax and Uzmax were within 5%
when ε < 0.37. For inverse models, we found that Mogi- and
FE-inferred a and d were within 5% when ε < 0.46. For ε below
these values, finite body effects are negligible. Thus, both forward
and inverse model results suggest that, for interpreting surface dis-
placement fields, limiting Mogi model application to a ≪ d, or
a/d≪ 1 is unnecessary. TheMcTiguemodelmakes a higher-order cor-
rection for these finite body effects, therefore this model shows better
correspondence with FE models for larger ε. McTigue- and FE-derived
Urmax and Uzmax were within 5% when ε < 0.59 and McTigue- and
FE-inferred a and d were within 5% when ε < 0.69. McTigue (1987)
demonstrated analytically that the effect of a finite body on surface
uplift is often small, a conclusion that our numerical results support.
Hence we have more confidence in the results of Mogi modelling
at volcanoes where ε 1, including at Soufrière Hills, Montserrat
(ε ≲ 0.46),(Widiwijayanti, 2005).
4.2. Non-unique εc
Althoughwe found that theMogimodel could be applied for awider
range of ε than previously assumed,we did not obtain a unique value for
εc (Fig. 3). The mean εc, at which the misfit between Mogi and FE solu-
tions was 5%, was greater for inverse models than for forward models.
For the comparison between McTigue and FE models, εc was also
greater for inverse than for forward models. We therefore have more
confidence using analytical models to invert displacement fields to
estimate deformation source parameters, than we do predicting
the displacement field from an already-known source, particularly
when a d. Inverse modelling is used to correlate the observed dis-
placement field with source characteristics (Amelung et al., 2000), andInverse models
Invert εc
01 Urmax 0.597 ± 0.004
06 Uzmax 0.519 ± 0.003
Urmax and Uzmax 0.526 ± 0.003
04⁎ Urmax 0.817 ± 0.020⁎
04 Uzmax 0.726 ± 0.0001⁎
Urmax and Uzmax 0.732 ± 0.001⁎
02 Urmax 0.538 ± 0.001
06 Uzmax 0.457 ± 0.002
Urmax and Uzmax 0.457 ± 0.002
04⁎ Urmax 0.765 ± 0.042⁎
04⁎ Uzmax 0.686 ± 0.001⁎
Urmax and Uzmax 0.692 ± 0.001
%) or ε(Δd=5%). All εc are found using non-linear regression, using themean values for the
























































Fig. 4. Increase inmedian difference betweenMogi and FE, andMcTigue and FE, horizontal-radial (ΔUr) and vertical (ΔUz) displacementswith ε. (a) ε varyingwith source radius and (b) ε
varying with source depth. Discrepancies between analytical and numerical results for ΔUr and ΔUz at small ε are attributed to the finite size of the mesh. For vertical displacements, the
difference between analytical and numericalmodels is of the order 10−7m (Fig. S3)whereas the smallestΔUr andΔUz are of the order 10−8m. However, these differences are insignificant
because displacements of this magnitude cannot be detected by monitoring instruments.
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often used to compute a first approximation of source parameters (e.g.
Bonaccorso et al., 2005). Thus obtaining a greater εc for inverse models
is a useful outcome.
εc varied between forward and inverse models, but also depended
on the component of displacement that was simulated (forward
models) or inverted (inverse models) (Fig. 3). For forward models, εc
was significantly greater for estimating Urmax than Uzmax (p < 0.0017
for both Mogi and McTigue comparisons), and for inverse models, εc
was significantly greater for inverting Urmax, compared to Uzmax
(p < 0.001 for both Mogi and McTigue comparisons). These results
suggest that it should preferable to invert horizontal-radial displace-
ments within analytical models, contrary to previous studies which
inverted the vertical components of GNSS (e.g. Puglisi and Bonforte,
2004) or InSAR (e.g. Tiampo et al., 2017) measurements. However, ac-
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Fig. 5. Effect of ε on deformation profile width. Deformation profile width is quantified using the inflection points of horizontal-radial, x(Ur″=0), and vertical, x(Uz″= 0), displacement
profiles.
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from remote, inaccessible volcanoes where ground-based sensors can-
not be deployed, and the calibration data required formore complex, re-
alistic numerical models cannot be collected. Unfortunately, the
horizontal displacements that are calculated from InSAR line-of-sight
displacements are associated with large uncertainty, particularly in
the North-South direction (Henderson and Pritchard, 2017). However,
where GNSS stations can be deployed, the uncertainty of these data is
greater in the vertical direction (Eckl et al., 2001). Thus, although the
analytical-FE model correspondence is better for a wider range of ε
when the horizontal-radial component of the deformation field is eval-
uated, when InSAR data are being considered it is likely that evaluating
the vertical deformation field is preferable.
The correspondence between analytical and FE models also
depended on whether ε was varied with a or d. For forward models, εc
did not depend on whether ε varied with a or d. This aligns with
previous assumptions (e.g. Lisowski, 2007) that it is the ratio of a and
d (i.e. ε), rather than the values of a and d that dictates the
applicability of Mogi or McTigue models (Fig. 3). However, when ε
increased with a, ΔUr and ΔUz increased quasi-exponentially, whereas
when ε increased with d, the rate of increase of ΔUr and ΔUz was
smaller, and often plateaued. The increases inΔUr andΔUz for ε increas-
ing with a are attributed to the analytical models underestimating
(McTigue model), or not reproducing (Mogi model), the change in8
displacement profile width (computed using inflection points, Fig. 5)
predicted by FE models. When ε increased with d, the change in dis-
placement profilewidthwaspredicted, but underestimated, byboth an-
alytical models. For inverse models, for both Mogi and McTigue
comparisons, εc was greater for estimating a than for estimating d. Yet
ΔUr and ΔUz were smaller for ε varying with d than with a. The
inversions from which εc were calculated only used maximal
horizontal-radial and/or vertical displacements. If more displacement
data were used, our results suggest that εc would be greater for ε
varying with d than with a, because the overall correspondence across
a displacement profile is greater for sources with small d than with
large a (for the same ε). Thus, for both forward and inverse models,
we suggest that Mogi and McTigue models perform better when the
deformation source a/d ratio is increased with small d thanwith large a.
4.3. Limitations
We found good agreement between Mogi, McTigue and FE models
for a wider range of ε than was previously assumed. As expected,
there is good correspondence between McTigue and FE models for a
wider range of ε than for Mogi and FE models. However, both Mogi
and McTigue models are based on numerous other simplifications that
affect their applicability for interpreting the surface displacement field
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Fig. 6.Correspondence between source radii and depths inferred usingMogi and FE, andMcTigue and FEmodels. Differences in (a) inferred source radii,Δa, and (b) inferred source depths,
Δd, are evaluated by inverting maximal horizontal-radial, Urmax, and vertical, Uzmax, components of displacement independently and simultaneously. Fig. S6 displays inferred values of a
and d.
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Fig. 7. Variation between analytically- and numerically-derived displacement profiles from inverse models. Median differences in horizontal-radial, ΔUr, and vertical, ΔUz, displacement
components plotted for (a) analytically-inferred source radius variedwith ε and (b) analytically-inferred source depth variedwith ε. Differences inΔUr andΔUz for small ε attributed to the
error between analytical and FE models (Fig. S3) due to the finite size of the mesh, they are of the order 10−8m.
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systems to allow natural phenomena to be explained quantitatively.
Simulating amagma reservoir as either a small spherical (Mogi) orfinite
spherical (McTigue) anomaly is incorrect; magma reservoirs comprise
mush and rock, melt exists within finite regions inside a crystalline
framework, alongside exsolved magmatic fluids (Edmonds et al.,
2019). The shape of this region is likely to be irregular and non-
spherical. Altering the shape of themagma reservoir alters the deforma-
tion pattern (e.g. Currenti, 2018). In addition, magma reservoirs are not
embedded in homogeneous elastic domains. The high temperatures of
magma bodies reduce the viscosity of surrounding rock by several or-
ders of magnitude (Segall, 2019), and introducing viscoelasticity into a
model affects the pattern and magnitude of deformation (e.g. Currenti
et al., 2010; Head et al., 2019). Volcanic regions often comprise layered
depositswith substantially different stiffnesses (e.g. Hickey et al., 2017);
heterogeneity can amplify or mute displacement vectors (e.g. Manconi
et al., 2007; Geyer and Gottsmann, 2010), and affects the ratio of hori-
zontal to vertical displacement components (Hautmann et al., 2010).
In addition, topography around volcanoes is rarely flat, and slopes or
cliffs affect deformation (e.g. Cayol and Cornet, 1998; Hickey et al.,
2016; Johnson et al., 2019). It is also unlikely that source pressurisation
remains constant.
Despite these limitations, the simpleMogi andMcTiguemodels have
performedwell within volcano geodesy, and remainwell-used to inter-
pret deformation (e.g. Liang and Dunham, 2020). We show that the ap-
plicability of the Mogi model, relating to ε, is likely to be greater than
previously assumed, because of its correspondence with FE results
when ε 1. We also show that the applicability of the McTigue model
is greater than previously assumed. For magma reservoirs there is a
limit on ε that is imposed by the strength of the overlying country
rock. Exceeding this limit results in tensile fracture (e.g. Grosfils, 2007;
Zhan et al., 2017). Quantifying this limit is beyond the scope of this
paper, but we suggest that it is likely that there are few, if any, magma
reservoirs with dimensions outside of the range that can be described
by McTigue models. However, due to the numerous other assumptions
that theMogi andMcTigue models make, these models are best used to
provide a first-order estimate of deformation source parameters. For
some scenarios, particularly at remote volcanoes, this may be all that
is required.4.4. Kīlauea modelling: background
Kīlauea Volcano is a basaltic shield volcano on the island of Hawai'i.
Volcanism along the Hawaiian-Emperor chain of seamounts and
islands, which includes Hawai'i, is attributed to the Hawaiian hotspot,
Earth's most productive mantle-melting anomaly (Poland et al., 2014).
Kīlauea is one of the best monitored volcanoes on Earth (e.g. Garcia,
2015), and geodetic, seismic and petrologic data have been used to con-
strain the magmatic plumbing system at Kīlauea (e.g. Edmonds et al.,
2013; Lin et al., 2014; Poland andCarbone, 2016). This plumbing system
includes two magma reservoirs beneath Kīlauea's summit, the South
Caldera Reservoir at around 3 − 4 km depth, and the smaller
Halema'uma'u Reservoir at around 1 − 2 km depth (Poland et al.,
2014). There has been a direct connection between Halema'uma'u Res-
ervoir and Kīlauea's summit. Between 2010 and 2018 there was an
almost-continuously active lava lake at the summit (Patrick et al.,
2016). This lava lake was directly connected to the Halema'uma'u Res-
ervoir through an open vent (e.g. Patrick et al., 2019).
Kīlauea's East and Southwest Rift Zones (ERZ and SWRZ respec-
tively) are connected to the South Caldera Reservoir via conduits at
around 3 km depth (Poland et al., 2014). Volcanic activity within the
ERZ was continuous between 1983 and 2018 (Orr et al., 2015). Here
we model two events during this period: the June 2007 ‘Father's day’
event and the March 2011 Kamoamoa Fissure Eruption. These two
events were associated with significant deflation at Kīlauea's summit,11which is clearly seen in GNSS data. The deflation was caused by a drop
in Halema'uma'u Reservoir pressure (and associated drop in lava lake
level) as magma drained into the ERZ (Lundgren et al., 2013; Orr et al.,
2015). The magnitude of the pressure change within Halema'uma'u
Reservoir can be calculated using tilt data from Kīlauea's summit
(Patrick et al., 2015).
Previous studies, including Johnson et al. (2010); Baker and
Amelung (2012); Chouet and Matoza (2013); Edmonds et al. (2013);
Anderson et al. (2015), have used a range of geodetic, geophysical and
geochemical datasets from intrusive events to accurately constrain the
properties and location of theHalema'uma'u Reservoir.We take a differ-
ent approach by comparing the geometry (radius and depth) of the
Halema'uma'u Reservoir that is inferredwhen the same data (GNSS-de-
rived deformations) are used within Mogi, McTigue and FE models,
thereby extending the analyses described earlier in this manuscript
where only synthetic deformation data were considered. All three of
these models have been widely used to infer magma reservoir proper-
ties at both at Kīlauea and volcanoes elsewhere, but to date there has
been no direct comparison of the deformation source properties in-
ferred using these models, nor of the limits of applicability of the two
analytical models.
4.5. Kīlauea modelling: method
Twenty one days of GNSSmeasurements were analysed for each in-
trusion event (data in Table S6). Data from twoGNSS stations (BYRL and
UWEV) were considered for the June 2007 event, and from three GNSS
stations (BYRL, CRIM, UWEV) for the March 2011 event. Step functions
were fitted to GNSS time series and used to determine themean change
in east, north and vertical displacements for both events and their asso-
ciated standard deviations (Fig. S7). Displacement data recorded during
the event (a 48-h period centred on the maximum change of displace-
ment) were excluded from statistical analyses. We incorporate effects
of GNSS measurement uncertainty by taking a Gaussian sample (n =
100, values in Table S8) for each displacement component, at each sta-
tion. Mogi and McTigue models assume radial homogeneity, so all
GNSS-derived east and north displacements were rotated into
horizontal-radial components, using the location of the Halema'uma'u
Reservoir inferred by Anderson et al. (2015). These results are displayed
in Fig. S8.
The summit deformation during these intrusive events is attributed
to a decrease in source overpressure. This change in source overpressure
was calculated from radial tilt measurements at tiltmeter UWE at
Kīlauea's summit. Tilt data were solely used for this purpose; only
GNSS data were considered within deformation analyses. The change
in tilt for each event was defined as the difference in radial tilt at UWE
across the same ‘before’ and ‘after’ time periods used within GNSS
data analyses. Table S6 contains these data. Prior to 2018, surface defor-
mation at Kīlauea's summit correlated linearly with the level of the lava
lake, which had a direct connection to the Halema'uma'u magma reser-
voir (Patrick et al., 2015). Consequently radial tilt measured at Kīlauea's
summit could be used to directly estimate magma reservoir pressure.
For a magma density of 1750 kg.m−3, a change of 1μRad in radial tilt
at UWE corresponds with an overpressure change of 0.086 MPa
(Patrick et al., 2015). Using this methodology, the overpressure changes
associated with the events in June 2007 and March 2011 were ΔP =
−3.73 and −3.55 MPa respectively.
As before, we use a simple elastic, homogeneous domain with a flat
free surface. Model parameters are defined in Table 3. The high temper-
ature of the Halema'uma'u Reservoir will cause surrounding rocks to
have temperatures above the brittle-ductile transition, and conse-
quently have a viscoelastic component to their behaviour. However,
over the short time periods we investigate, the elastic component of
the material's response will dominate (e.g. Head et al., 2019), such
that the assumption of elasticity is an appropriate simplification. Het-
erogeneities, including faults, fractures and layering affect deformation
Table 3
Model parameters for two intrusion events at Kīlauea.
Symbol Definition Units Value(s)
Domain parameters G Shear modulus GPa 4.0
ν Poisson's ratio – 0.25
Source parameters ΔP Overpressure MPa −3.73, −3.55
a Radius km 0.40 − 1.10
d Depth km 1.00 − 3.00
The domain is homogeneous, elastic and has a flat free surface and sources are spherical.
Source overpressures are inferred from tilt measurements; −3.73 and − 3.55 MPa are
overpressures for events in June 2007 and March 2011 respectively. 50 equally-spaced
values of source radius and depth are tested.
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source parameters (e.g. Segall, 2019). However, accurately constraining
small-scale heterogeneities, such as those which could be incorporated
within our local-scalemodels, would require geophysical survey data to
be collected at unfeasibly high-resolution. Consequently, the assump-
tion of homogeneity is appropriate. Topography has a smaller effect
on the deformation field than otherMogi assumptions, including homo-
geneity (Masterlark, 2007), although variation in elevation height (and
thus source-surface separation) and the presence of steep slopes affect
the displacement field (Cayol and Cornet, 1998; Williams and Wadge,
1998). Our models are concerned with only the summit of Kīlauea;
GNSS stations are separated by less than 4 kmand are located on ground
at similar elevation, and with similar slope steepness. Thus, assuming a
flat free surface is appropriate.
A grid search is used within Mogi, McTigue and FE models to define
the best-fitting combination of source radius and depth for each event.
Source radius is varied between 0.40 and 1.10 km (95% confidence in-
terval of Anderson et al., 2015), and source depth, which is relatively
poorly constrained (e.g. Anderson et al., 2015), is varied between 1.0
and 3.0 km, a probable depth range for the Halema'uma'u Reservoir
(e.g. Lundgren et al., 2013; Poland et al., 2014; Anderson et al., 2015;
Neal et al., 2019). This gives tested radius-depth ratios upwards of
0.13. 50 equally-spaced values of source radius and depth are evaluated
(2500 combinations in total, Table 3 for model parameters). Results are
ignored where values of source radius and depth are incompatible.
4.6. Kīlauea modelling: results
Using synthetic data, we found correspondence between analytical
and numerical models differed with the displacement component (Ur
or Uz) that was analysed. To consider the validity of this conclusion
when using observational data, we continue evaluating results inferred
using radial and vertical displacement components independently and
simultaneously. Thus, for eachmodel (Mogi,McTigue and FE), themisfit
between modelled and observed radial and vertical displacement com-
ponents was computed at each GNSS station, for each radius-depth
combination within the Gaussian sample. These results were summed,
giving radial, Mr, vertical, Mz, and radial and vertical, Mrz misfits. For
example, given radius-depth combination r1, d1:
Mr r1,d1ð Þ ¼ ∑
i




Mz r1,d1ð Þ ¼ ∑
i




Mrz r1,d1ð Þ ¼ Mr r1,d1ð Þ þMz r1, d1ð Þ ð16Þ
where Uri and Uzi are the modelled horizontal-radial and vertical dis-
placement components, Dri and Dzi are the GNSS observations and σri
and σzi are the associated uncertainties. i indicates the GNSS stations12being considered.Misfits were computed for both June 2007 (i denoting
results from stations BYRL and UWEV) and March 2011 events
(i denoting results from stations BYRL, CRIM and UWEV). Misfits from
the two events were also summed for combined Mr, Mz, andMrz.
For each observed displacement (within the Gaussian sample), we
computed the best-fitting source radius and depth combination, for
Mogi, McTigue and FE models (Fig. 8). There are clear differences in
the values and range of best-fitting radius-depth combinations depend-
ing on whether Ur and Uz are evaluated independently or simulta-
neously, but little difference between results obtained using Mogi,
McTigue and FE models.
To compare the optimumsource radii and depths for eachmodel, we
conducted statistical analyses on the best-fitting 5% of radius-depth
combinations inferred using Mogi, McTigue and FE models (Table S4).
Using Kruskal-Wallis and post-hoc Dunn's tests, we tested for differ-
ences between the best-fitting Mogi, McTigue and FE source radii and
depths. A Bonferroni correction was applied to p-values to account for
multiple comparisons, and a significance level of 0.05 was used (all sta-
tistical results in Table S5).
We found no difference between the best-fitting source radii or
depths inferred using FE and McTigue models, regardless of which dis-
placement component (Ur or Uz or Ur and Uz) or which event (June
2007, March 2011 or combined) were tested (Fig. 9). Comparing FE
andMogimodels, we found significant differences in the inferred source
radii, but fewer differences in the best-fitting source depths. For the June
2007 event, source radii inferred using the Mogi model were signifi-
cantly greater than radii inferred using FE or McTigue models
(p < 0.002); the Mogi model underestimates surface deformations
produced by deformation sources with larger radii. Correspondence be-
tween Mogi and FE models also depended on the direction of displace-
ment data that were evaluated. Differences between inferred source
depth only differed between these two models when horizontal-radial
displacement components (Ur) were considered; there were no differ-
ences when source depths were inferred using only the vertical (Uz),
or the combined (Ur and Uz) displacement components.
The final stage of our analyses is a comparison of the modelled and
observed surface displacement vectors. We select the 124 (5%) of
radius-depth combinations with the smallest Mrz for FE models. The
horizontal-radial and vertical displacement components produced by
these sources within Mogi, McTigue and FE models were compared to
the Gaussian sample of GNSS observations (Fig. 10, Figs. S8 and S9 dis-
play results for eachmodel separately). There are good correspondences
between all models, but for some stations there are relatively poor cor-
respondences between model- and GNSS-derived displacements. In
June 2007, both Ur and Uz at station UWEV correspond with GNSS ob-
servations. However, at station BYRL Uz are underestimated, and there
is discrepancy between the direction of the displacement vector; GNSS
observations are not oriented radially to the Halema'uma'u Reservoir,
whereas the three models simulate only radial displacements. This is a
limitation of applying simple analyticalmodels to complex volcanic sys-
tems. In March 2011, there is good correspondence between Ur at BYRL
and CRIM, butUr are underestimated by all threemodels at UWEV. Con-
versely, themodelled and observed Uz at station UWEV correspond, but
at CRIM and UWEV the modelled Uz are over- and underestimated re-
spectively.4.7. Kīlauea modelling: conclusions
GNSS-derived surface displacement data from two intrusive events
at Kīlauea Volcanowere interpreted usingMogi,McTigue and FEmodels
to quantify how inferences made using these three models differ. This
procedure yields similar results as for synthetic data. Firstly, there is
good correspondence between Mogi and FE models, even when ε 1
Fig. 8. Best-fitting radius-depth combinations for three models using horizontal-radial (Ur), vertical (Uz) and combined (Ur and Uz) displacements. (a) June 2007 event, (b) March 2011
event and (c) June 2007 andMarch 2011 events combined. Each point represents themean of the best-fitting 5% of radius-depth combinations (n=124); one point for each of the GNSS
observations within the Gaussian sample (n = 100). Error bars indicate the mean and standard deviation of all sampled GNSS observations.
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spondence is better between McTigue and FE models. Second, where
Mogi and FE models differed, the Mogi models overestimated source
radius - the Mogi model underestimates the magnitude of the dis-
placement field. Third, there is better agreement between Mogi and
FE models when the horizontal-radial component of displacement
data are evaluated, compared to when either vertical data, or com-
bined horizontal-radial and vertical components are evaluated.
These results also demonstrate the limitations of Mogi and McTigue13models. There was a lack of correspondence between GNSS observa-
tions and model results at some stations, which is attributed to the
assumptions of homogeneity, flat topography and elasticity made
within these simple models. For our simulations, the presence of
steep cliffs around Kīlauea's summit caldera is likely to have a partic-
ularly significant effect on the displacement field (Johnson et al.,
2019), but when Mogi and McTigue models are applied elsewhere,
particularly for assessing surface displacements over larger areas
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Fig. 9.Best-fitting source radius and depth combinations forMogi,McTigue and FEmodels. (a) June 2007 event, (b)March 2011event and (c) June 2007 andMarch2011 events combined.
Results are for the radius-depth combinations within the smallest 5% of misfits averaged across all of the sampled GNSS observations.
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Fig. 10. Displacement vectors (horizontal-radial (a) and vertical (b)) produced within Mogi, McTigue and FEmodels for the 5% of radius-depth combinations that, for FE models, had the
smallest misfit to observations. Study area indicated on inset. Shaded ellipses show the GNSS-derived displacements, ranges are the mean value ± one standard deviation. Model results
(coloured arrows) are the average of the best-fitting 5% of radius-depth combinations, averaged across all sampled GNSS observations. The red star is the surface location of the
Halema'uma'u reservoir. Figs. S8 and S9 display all displacement vectors for all best-fitting radius-depth combinations. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Negro et al., 2009).
5. Conclusions
In this study we tested the correspondence between two simple an-
alytical models - Mogi and McTigue - and FE models for deformation
sources with a range of radius to depth ratios. We quantified the limits15of applicability of these simple yet widely-used analytical models, and
provide guidance for their application when interpreting deformation
data and benchmarking more complex models. This correspondence
was tested for forward and inverse analyses of synthetic displacement
data, and for estimating source parameters during GNSS-observed un-
rest episodes at Kīlauea Volcano.
The Mogi model simplifies deformation sources to small sphere
anomalies, necessitating ε 1. The McTigue model extends the Mogi
N.C. Taylor, J.H. Johnson and R.A. Herd Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 419 (2021) 107380model, providing a higher-order correction to account for the effects of a
spherical deformation source with finite dimensions.We found that the
Mogi model performed better than expected for ε 1. The misfit be-
tween Mogi and FE models was less than 5% for ε < 0.37, but when
we modelled events at Kīlauea we found correspondence between
source properties estimated using Mogi and FE models even when
ε≈ 0.7. For relativelyminor additional computational cost, theMcTigue
model provides improved correspondence with FE models for large ε.
The misfit between McTigue and FE models was less than 5% for
ε < 0.59, and there was no difference between source parameters in-
ferred at Kīlauea using McTigue and FE models.
Using only ε to determine the limit of applicability of analytical
models may be an oversimplification. Mogi and McTigue models are
better at predicting displacement components from, and inferring
source properties of, deformation sources at shallow depths than
those with large radii. The correspondence between analytical and FE
models also depends on the displacement component being evaluated.
There is better agreement between source parameters inferred using
Mogi and FE models, and McTigue and FE models, when only the radial
component of the displacement field is evaluated.
Application of simple analytical models to deformation observations
will always be limited by the model's assumptions, particularly of elas-
ticity, homogeneity and flat topography, and for our Kīlauea models,
these simplifications restricted the correspondence between GNSS ob-
servations and model results. However, some of these complexities
can be accounted for with relative ease within Mogi and McTigue
models, such that, for many situations, these simple analytical models
remain appropriate. Consequently, with the validation for the use of
Mogi and McTigue models presented here, these simple models can
provide a good solution for geodetic problems.
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